
ROY E. GLIDEWELL 

SUITE 2-3-4 PHOTO BLDG. 

Black, Mo., Hune 27th., 1938. 

Hon. Lloyd C. Stark, Governor, State of Missouri, 

Jefferson City, Missouri. 

Dear Governor Stark 

May I submit herewith, for your good consideration, my application for the 

appointment to the office of Circuit Judge, 21st Judicial Circuit, made vacant by the 

death of the late Hon. E. M. Dearing of Potosie, Missouri. 

The writer was Judge Dearings Democratic opponent in the 1934 Primary Election 

but the Spirit of Pendergast lurked in and permeated each ballot box and in many 

precincts I had less votes when the polls were closed than I had at 9 A.M. in the morning. 

The sentiment of the voters in the five counties comprising this Circuit was reflected in 

the fact that $5,000.00 was posted in De Soto at 7 to 3 odds that I would be nominated. 

Professional betters, as you know, seldom have been dropped on their heads when they 

were babies. Authentic information reached me beof the Primaries that Judge Dearing 

conceded defeat and many of his workers abandoned their field of labor. Every house in 

Caledonia displayed my poster except one and upon arrival in towns in the Circuit I 

would be greeted with many simultaneous shouts of "Glad to see you but there is no 

deed of canvassing this community as all of us will vote for you". The people were 

determined to make a change but lo and behold T.J. pulled the magic rabbit; Judge 

Dearing and Clyde Williams, Candidate for Congress consolidated their interests, 

postmasters openly and notoriously purchased votes thru the wicket windows of the Post 

Offices and even tacked up signes in their respective communities; Pendergast workers 

were at each precinct early and hot votes in blocks of twenty and to intimidate the voters 

and cause them to stand hitched the workers were permitted by the hand picked election 

officials to extract the ballots and inspect then to ascertain if they voted in accordance 

with the way they were paid to vote. The word soon spread that any attempt to vote 

otherwise than the way they had been paid to vote would soon be detected consequently 

they "stood hitched" the remainder of the day. 

As you doubtless know, Governor? an anti-Pendergast man must win four elections 



to obtain the office, he must get the majority of votes in both the Primary and General 

and his most colossal task is to get them tallied in both elections after they are oast for 

him. After the results were made knew public sentiment was strong and I discouraged 

many groups who were determined to go on a tar and feathering expedition. It is now 

past history but a stranger can sound sentiment in any locality in the five counties and 

eight out ten voters will assert that they cast their ballot for Glidewell. In soliciting the 

appointment I candidly feel that I am only asking you to confirm the will of the voters in 

the last Primary and correct a great injustice which was done the family and myself and 

the voters of the 21st Judicial Circuit. 

Another predominating feature that inspires the seeking of this appointement is that I 

share your hopes that Judge Douglas will he returned to the Supreme Court. His 

efficiency and talent in this capcaoity has been demonstrated; Judge Billings is 

speculative, undetermined and problematical. The Federal Vote Fraud trials in Kansas 

City plus Pendergast equals Billings and that is not the answer that the voters of Missouri 

should seek in the August Primary. The record of Judge Douglas is mute evidence that 

he should not he confronted with any opposition in the Primary, 

I can state without egotism and fear of successful contradiction that considering the 

following I have in the five counties of this Cicuit that I can quickly recruit more votes for 

Judge Douglas than can any other prospective appointee as I have for years been a 

hitter opponent of election corruption in Southeastern Missouri as the stanch is terrific 

and stinks to high heaven. Under the Pendergast regime conditions have degenerated 

into a state where unless the voter votes as his lieutenants dictate they might just as well 

stay home and sit in the shade as their votes will not he tallied. The term public election 

has become a misnomer it could he more properly called a public auction or public 

betrayal. His henchmen have this year proclaimed that the vote will be four square, 

contending that with an honest count they have a pushover but this assertion is a smoke 

screen and I am convinced beyond peradventure any doubt that the count will be more 

crooked than it has ever been as Pendergast is approaching the most important battle of 

his political life; if you defeat him on the Supreme Court Judge controversy it means 

oblivion to him and his organization. It is a fight for existence for both you and he as I 

vision the picutre. You are facing terrific odds in reality not alone state attention hut 



national attention is focused on the Douglas- Billings race and for that reason if you have 

future political aspirations it behooves you to take advantage of every possible avenue to 

recruit Douglas votes. While I have not felt that now was the opportune time for you to 

cross swords due to the tremendous vote controlling element of those who dominate the 

desting of W.P.A. workers having done so the fight cannot not be abandoned. In this 

Circuit approximately ninety per cent of the votes will be cast by WPA workers, their 

relatives or friends and their interest is primarily concentrated in the County offices. Little 

effort if any will be exerted by the Pendergast organization as pertain to County offices; 

their strategy is to defeat Douglas which is equivalent to defeating you; you are 

recognized as their major enemy. Douglas is handicapped in these five counties for the 

reason that when our voters have no preference they invariably vote for the candidate 

who resides nearest them. It is therefore quite apparent that armed with this argument 

that Billings is our neighbor and nearest them and further considering the indifference of 

the voters to state candidates, that this state of affairs strengthened with strong pressure 

to vote for Billings in preference to all other candidates presents a formidable danger to 

Judge Douglas and means that unless immediate and counteracting action is taken in 

behalf of Judge Douglas that the Billings vote will accumulate in Pendergast controlled 

districts to such an extent that it is likely to sweep Billings into office with a decisive 

victory. 

No other qualified candidate for the office of Circuit Judge except myself has ever 

uttered a word of condemnation of the vicious Pendergast tactics. In my 1934 campaign I 

vigorously and vehemently fought that organization and its allies, the old court house 

gang that exists in each county and which has preyed and propsered on the taxpayers 

and voters for years. It was evident that I got under their skin from the fact that I was 

many times threatened with slander and libel suits, but I promptly capitalized on their 

threats by challenging them to sue and giving their threats publicity and notoriety and 

promisig more exposure of their nefarious practices and hipnotic vote getting stunts if 

suit was instituted. It is of noticeable and characteristic significance that they refrained 

from bringing any suit and exercised considerable self restraint in this respect. 

My 1934 organization is practically intact and if armed with the appointment of Circuit 

Judge I can travel these five counties and diplomatically and tactfully line up the 



organization for Judge Douglas and line up thousands of votes for him that he would not 

otherwise receive. I direct your attention also to the physiciological effect that my 

appointment would have on those who contemplate crooked manipulation of the ballots 

and the effect at the proper time of an announcement that a Grand Jury would be called 

in each county the following term after the election and instructed to minutely and 

carefully investigate any rumors of election irregularities. My campaign motto was"the 

poor mans friend" and everyone at the present time feels that he rates this classification 

consequently I can wield great influence with those who are controlled politically with 

Federal funds and being known as a bitter foe of politics as it is practiced in these 

counties at the present time I am in a position to produce greater results than any other 

prospective appointee. In addition I can also render material assistance in St. Francois 

County as I have many clients there. As far as I know all other prospective cnadidates 

are in sympathy with or actively aligned with the organization Having never held office in 

this Circuit I naturally have no enemies. There are many others ways two numerous to 

mention by which I can command Douglas votes in these counties. 

In submitting this application Governor I have purposely disregarded the custom of 

first obtaining the endorsement of the variouus county committees for the reason that I 

consider it more diplomatic and tactful to present same to you direct as their 

endorsement would be tantamount to Pendergast endorsement; they all hold office 

under a Certificate of convenience issued by him. and function as his henchmen. While I 

believe I could obtain the endoresement in four of the five Counties their terms for such 

endoresement would I anticipate be such that I could not acquiesce in and I would not 

wish to be under any obligation to them as such would curtail the service I could render 

you. I feel sure I could not obtain the endoresement in Washington County as I 

understand that Pendergast had already seleoted,abranded and groomed a local 

attorney there to succeed Judge Dearing in 1940 at which time I understand Judge 

expected to retire. 

Another element Governor which I feel merits your careful consideration in making 

the appointment is the fact that for approximaye thirty year the Circuit Judge in this 

Circuit has resided and been elected or appointed from one of the two northern counties; 

the three southern counties have been deprived of this honor, consequently attorneys 



and litigants from these counties have been compelled to make long and expensive trips 

to transact legal business in vacation, and Judge Dearing policy has been for years to 

open the terms in Iron, Reynolds and Wayne Counties, try a few cases, continue the rest 

and get away in a day or two. This forces many witnesses to hire conveyances to get to 

Court, icnurs additional costs on litigants and the oases being continued the same cycle 

of events happens term after term. If I should he the recipient of this appointment I shall 

comply with my campaign promises to clear the docket each term of Court irrespective of 

how much time it required, and, as a matter of convenience to lawyers and litigants I 

would establish a home in Ironton thus making it equally convenient for those from the 

two northern or two southern counties to contact me in vacation. I need not add that your 

consideration in appointing an applicant from the two southern counties, which have 

been so sadly neglected in the past, will not detract from your polpularity in these two 

counties, and the two northern counties will have no justifiable grounds of complaint. 

For your information and enlightment the applicant is forty seven years of age, 

married and have two wonderful children, I have actively followed my chosen profession 

for twenty five year. I am admitted to practice in the Indiana Supreme Court, the Federal 

Court, the Missouri Supreme Court and resigned the office of Prosecuting Attorney in 

Indiana to enter the late war. I have always participated actively in civic and political 

affairs and have unusual letters of endorsement from men of national prominence from 

the U.S.Postmaster General on down, letters that could not be obtained by mere 

solicitation With all due respect to Judge Dearing I feel that I am capable of at least 

equaling his record as to legal capacity as I discovered in 1934 that he had been 

reversed on over fifty per cent of his civil appeals. 

I have purposely made this letter voluminious so as to enable you within the privacy 

of your office or home to give the application intelligent consideration. I invite your careful 

study of my policies and theories as revealed and portrayed by the enclosed literature 

and I feel confident in prediciting that you will unqualifiedly approve of same. Naturally I 

will be glad to supplement this application with a personal conference should you desire 

same, however time is limited to aid Judge Douglas and I therefore urge your early 

decision provided Dame Fortune should smile upon the writer. I have had many request 

for the little phamplet which I enclose entitled Stop, Look and Listen, it may prove 



interesting and relaxing reading for you. Suffice it is to state that my candidates were 

returned to office by an overwhelming majority, I was reappointed City Attorney and the 

former Mayors own relatives after perusing the phamplet went and voted against him. I 

have been oftentimes oomplimented on my ability to compose result getting campaign 

literature and have always achieved phenominal results in furthering other candidates 

interests and managing their campaigns altho thanks to T.J. I have been unable to 

successfuly manage my campaign for Circuit Judge and Prosecuting Attorney of St. 

Francois County. I solicit your aid in concluding the old adage that "Alls well that ends 

well". I frankly feel that perusal of the literature will convince you that I can prove an 

asset to one Lloyd C. Stark. If I can convince you of this you may be assured that I can 

and will develop an oragnization in these five Counties that will amply reciprocate any 

favorable consideration which you may be inclined to bestow and if bestowed I shall 

always feel under obligation to you and shall hope to have the benefit of your advice on 

matters of major importance. 

I know that our relationship would at all times be harmonious and congenial and my 

efforts would be consecrated to perpetuating and enhancing the popularity and esteem 

which you now enjoy and which I feel you merit and deserve. 

Will you kindly return the enclosures after they have served their purpose, pardon 

and condone the many typographical errors, and irrespecitve of whether or not you 

confer this high honor upon me be assured of my continued admiration, respect and 

fidelity. 

Most cordially yours, 

Roy E. Glidewell 

Enclosures. 


